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[IMPORTANT]
- This is a DLC pack for all that wish to play Tree of Savior which is Free to Play.

- The items included in the DLC product may be changed in the future. If such a change is made, an announcement will be
made at least 21-days beforehand.

- You may only use this DLC product on servers located in the SEA region. Please make sure you are purchasing a product
for your region.

- You do not need to have this in order to play the game.
- This product is comprised entirely of in-game content. There will be no separate downloadable contents.

- The next stage of item will be rewarded to you based on how many days you log in. You must log in for 14 days in order to
get all of the items.

- You have 28 days to redeem the items after opening the package. The days will count down even if you do not log in to the
game.

- There will be no way of stopping or restarting the countdown once it has started. We cannot help redeem items past the
initial countdown.

- All items, except for the 'Boss Bear Hat' and 'Dionys Armband', cannot be traded. This includes the items from the
Armor/Weapons selection boxes.

[Contents]
The 'New Rank Booster' DLC is a product that will reward you with new items each day you log in. The rewards include the

following:

Day 1: 1 x Boss Bear Hat (Tradable)

- What do you need when the weather gets a bit chilly? A Boss Bear Hat!

Day 2: 1 x Attribute Points 500 Ticket (Untradable)

- Hit harder with your skills after investing attribute points!

Day 3: 3 x Silver Anvil (Untradable)

- Low on silver? Use these Silver Anvils to gear up!

Day 4: 5 x Enchant Scroll (Untradable)

- Add a little magic to your life with these scrolls!

Day 5: 1 x Enhancement Card Lv1 (Untradable)

- Feel your cards just won't cut it? Use this to buff it up!

Day 6: 1 x Rank 6 Level Up Chest (Untradable)
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- Get a character boost to Rank 6!

Day 7: 1 x Lv 350 Armor Selection Box (Untradable)

- Need some gear in a hurry? Here's some armor just for you!

Day 8: 10 x Enhancement Coupon: 100,000 Silver (Untradable)

- Save silver while enhancing your gear with these Coupons!

Day 9: 5 x Superior Gem Abrasive (Untradable)

- Make sure your gems are all shining before joining the next party!

Day 10: 1 x Attribute Points 1,000 Ticket (Untradable)

- Hit harder with your skills after investing attribute points!

Day 11: 1 x Dionys Armband (Tradable)

- A smiling Dionys armband for everyone!

Day 12: 5 x Enchant Scroll (Untradable)

- Add a little magic to your life with these scrolls!

Day 13: 3 x Golden Anvil (Untradable)

- Have equipment low on potential? Fear not! Here are 3 Golden Anvils just for you!

Day 14: 1 x Lv 350 Weapon Selection Box (Untradable)

- Need some extra firepower for the next dungeon? Get your pick here!

Information on the New Rank Booster DLC product Items:

1. The items included in the DLC product may be changed in the future. If such a change is made, an announcement will be
made at least 21-days beforehand.
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2. You may only use this DLC product on servers located in the SEA region. Please make sure you are purchasing a product
for your region.

3. You may only receive the items on one server so please choose carefully.

4. The items will be sent to your in-game message box via GM message that will be accessible after Team creation. You may
choose which character you wish to give the items to from the GM message. There is no limit on how long you can leave the

items in your postbox.

5. The reward counter cannot be paused/restarted once the item is used. Please make sure you wish to receive the rewards
before using DLC product.

6. The next stage of item will be rewarded to you based on how many days you log in. You must log in for 14 days in order to
get all of the items.

7. You have 28 days to redeem the items after opening the package. The days will count down even if you do not log in to
the game. We cannot help redeem items past the initial countdown.

8. All items, except for the 'Boss Bear Hat' and 'Dionys Armband', cannot be traded. This includes the items from the
Armor/Weapons selection boxes.
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Title: TOS - New Rank Booster for SEA Servers
Genre: Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, RPG
Developer:
IMCGAMES Co.,Ltd.
Publisher:
IMCGAMES Co.,Ltd.
Release Date: 19 Dec, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: Intel Pentium Core 2

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA Geforce 8600

DirectX: Version 9.0

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 4 GB available space

Additional Notes: Keyboard, Mouse

English
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This game had stories that reminded me a lot of the book Invisible Cities by Italo Calvino. I'm only sad I finished it.. A good
documentary about the game.

That is if you can stand the horrible product placement by Apple. Really cringeworthy.. I do love the game Spent time playing it,
although I'm bad at it lol I tank everyone I do one thing I'd love to see is a way to edid past recipies you make. It's early but the
game has enormous potential. It's got the kind of graphics I like and I'm not much on that type of thing. It's fun but can be hard
for a new player unfamiliar with Trading card games to get the gyst. I am sure someone will create a guide that will help further
though, so no worries. There already is a guide to the "Mercenaries" and I recommend strongly that you read it.

I can guess that the game will have a lot added to it in the future, hopefully not too expensive or even free.

You feel like you're playing through a dark and dirty Royal History, not ones usually in the History books. Where dark secrets
remain lurking for those who dare to explore. Where blood has replaced the usual coin. When corruption leads to decay which
leads to ruination....bwahahahahaha.

Who knows what evil lurks in the hearts of men?.....

The Shadow Knows.. those letters don't even look the same why did i buy this. i love turn base game but this game got many
waiting time but the gameplay is like xcom ur have your cover mechanic,equipment and more i like the cowboy theme. This
would have been a far more enjoyable experience had it been based around an upfront cost rather than feeling pressured
towards their IAP model. If we had paid $15 we would have been happy to just enjoy the gameplay as-is; however the incessant
"buy now" really compromises the fun-factor making it feel insidious and love-less. Disappointing.. incredibly wholesome .
hope my pets dont refer to me as mistress though. This game is unpolished, buggy and terrible. "Deep tactical turn based
combat": Nope, it's as shallow as it could be. If you do decide to try this game after noticing all the negative reviews, get ready
to handle a clunky UI with unresponsive controls. 0\/10, don't get close to this game even if it's on sale.
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Why GT Speed but not Supersports?. This is a great game to play for an hour or two at a time. It's a mix of a shooter and tower
defender, storyline is quite short, I find the final mission quite enjoyable and the challenges will keep you occupied for quite
some time. You can always try the demo first if you're not sure about buying it, certainly worth the ten bucks since it's packed
with action. Another junk point and click game, with no charm.. This game was indeed pretty cool. I believe I explored the full
content of this first scenario available without the Complete Edition.

I love the artwork and the design elements that went into this game. Great job!

I wonder if it plays through exactly the same each time?

Will probably acquire the Complete Edition in the future.. Fantastic total war game, one off my favorites in the series. The
standard game is fun but it lacks the napoleonic era feeling. It's like a casual version of it. It's still a great game but if your a fan
of the era you will be disappointed. But the mod NTW3 fixes everything, just the mod is more worth playing then the standard
game. The vanilla game feels like a mobile game when you have played the mod. So I recommend buying this game and playing
the mod for it.. In case you ever wanted to experience what it's like to be a slave to Monsanto.. Im here for steam awards. I've
tried playing this in both demo and full mode. I'm an Oculus user btw, so maybe that makes a difference. I can't get the controls
to work reliably, really just not at all. The first thing I noticed is that once you get a new table it doesn't drop to the floor and
cannot be adjusted. The only option I found was "clear the room". It looked like people were doing well with it on YouTube so I
took a chance and got the full version. At that point I started having problems with my touch controllers being intermittent then
freezing completely. I can't recommend this game for Oculus users.. UI is a bit clunky, but once you get used to it this game is a
lot of fun. Can't wait to see how this game progresses in the future, Its going in an amazing direction.
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